ABSTRACT: Callosal injury in preterm infants is a key factor affecting neurodevelopmental outcome. We investigated the characteristics of corpus callosum (CC) in preterm infants without apparent white matter lesions. We studied 58 preterm infants divided into three groups of 23-25, 26 -29, and 30 -33 wk GA. Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) was obtained at term-equivalent age. The CC was parcellated into the genu, body, isthmus, and splenium. We measured fractional anisotropy (FA) and apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) of each CC subdivision using tractography and manual region of interest analysis. The cross-sectional areas were also measured. At the isthmus and splenium in the 23-25 GA group, the FA was significantly lower and the size was also significantly reduced. Furthermore, the FA and cross-sectional areas in the posterior CC decreased linearly with decreasing GA. There were no differences in FA and cross-sectional areas in other CC subdivisions, and no differences in ADC in any CC subdivisions, among the GA groups. We demonstrated that preterm infants without apparent white matter lesions affect development of the posterior CC depending on the degree of prematurity. (Pediatr Res 69: 249-254, 2011)
M ortality rates of preterm infants have decreased in recent years primarily because of the development of neonatal intensive care (1, 2) . However, there are persistently high rates of neurodevelopmental impairments among preterm infants who survive (1,2), including major motor deficits (e.g. CP), cognitive deficits, neurosensory impairments, attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder, and learning disabilities (3, 4) . The most important brain abnormalities of prematurity are cerebral white matter (WM) injury and periventricular leukomalacia (PVL), with the latter being the main cause of motor deficits (5) .
The corpus callosum (CC) is the main WM connection between the two hemispheres and plays important roles in cognitive (e.g. speech and language) and behavioral functions (6 -8) . Magnetic resonance (MR) studies at childhood to adolescence have indicated that such functional impairments of preterm born individuals are associated with smaller size of the CC (6,9 -12) . Thus, the degree of callosal injury in preterm infants is considered an important factor that strongly affects neurodevelopmental outcome.
Recent advances in diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) and DTI-based tractography have enabled new approaches to investigate the structure of WM tracts in vivo (13) . By use of diffusion parameters such as fractional anisotropy (FA) and apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC), it is possible to quantitatively assess WM changes that are not apparent on conventional MRI. In general, FA increases and ADC decreases with age, which is believed to reflect WM maturation such as fiber coherence, axonal density, and myelination (14 -19) . By contrast, WM injury can result in lower FA and higher ADC. This approach is useful in assessing microstructural WM injury and has been used in preterm infants at term-equivalent age (20 -23) . If the characteristics of callosal injury in preterm infants can be reliably assessed using DTI at term-equivalent age, this may allow prediction of later neurodevelopmental outcome.
The aim of our study was to investigate whether callosal injury in preterm infants exhibits a characteristic distribution and a relationship with prematurity. We parcellated the CC into four parts (genu, body, isthmus, and splenium) and assessed each part using both two-dimensional region of interest (ROI) analysis and tractography. Furthermore, because the relationship between the degree of callosal injury and prematurity is unknown, we assessed the correlation between the measured parameters and GA at birth.
METHODS
This study was approved by the Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine Research Ethics Committee, and written informed consent was obtained from the parents of each patient.
Patients. MRI was performed on 146 infants who were admitted to the NICU at University Hospital, Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine, between July 2005 and July 2008 for clinical diagnosis purposes before discharge. Among these 146 infants, 24 were excluded as they had no DTI or DTI was degraded because of motion artifact. Of the remaining 122 infants, we first performed quantitative DTI assessment with blinding to the conventional MR findings and clinical details. Inclusion criteria were as follows: 1) Ͻ34 wk GA at birth, 2) no evidence of brain abnormalities such as PVL and intraventricular hemorrhage grade III-IV on cranial sonography or conventional MR, and 3) scanning MR at term-equivalent age (ranging from 37 to 43 wk corrected GA). Sixty-four infants were excluded from the study, and the remaining 58 preterm infants (31 males and 27 females) met our inclusion criteria.
The 58 infants were divided into three birth GA groups: group A, 23-25 wk GA (six males and four females); group B, 26 -29 wk GA (13 males and 10 females); and group C, 30 -33 wk GA (12 males and 13 females). Characteristics of the preterm infants in each group are shown in Table 1 . There were no significant differences in sex, corrected GA, or head circumference at MR among the GA groups. However, body weight at MR was significantly different among the three GA groups (p ϭ 0.03), and group A was significantly lower than group C on post hoc analysis (p Ͻ 0.05).
Imaging. MR images were obtained using a 1. The infants were sedated for imaging with oral triclofos sodium (70 -80 mg/kg) at 30 -60 min before MR scanning. Ear protection was used for each infant throughout the MR examination. Infants were observed by pediatricians before, during, and after the examination.
Quantitative tractography. DTI data were transferred to an offline workstation for analysis. PRIDE software (Philips Medical Systems, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) was used for image analysis. ROI placement was determined based on identifiable anatomical landmarks by the FA color map or b ϭ 0 image. DTI were measured by a single operator (T.H.) for consistency in the placement of ROIs. We used an FA threshold of 0.15 as the stop criteria as the FA of gray matter is typically in the range 0.1-0.2, and the immature WM has a lower FA compared with during childhood and adulthood where the FA threshold is generally 0.2 (13) .
Callosal tracts were parcellated into four tracts that passed through the genu, body, isthmus, and splenium. To depict each callosal tract, we used the modified methods previously described (24, 25) . Two ROIs were manually placed on a specific cortical area in both hemispheres ( Fig. 1 ) and were defined as follows. The tract through the genu was identified by placing ROIs on the prefrontal area at one third of the distance between the genu and the anterior tip of the hemisphere on a coronal slice (Fig. 1B) . The ROIs to depict tracts projecting from the body and isthmus were set on the premotor and primary motor area and the ventral part of the parietal lobe, respectively, on an axial slice through the corona radiata (Fig. 1C) . The tract through the splenium was identified by placing ROIs at one third of the distance between the splenium and the posterior tip of the hemisphere on a coronal slice (Fig.  1D ). These ROIs included the dorsal part of the parietal lobe and the whole occipital lobe. Thus, four callosal tracts were depicted (Fig. 1E) .
Parcellation of the CC and assessment with ROI analysis and area measurement. In addition to tractography, we also assessed regional changes in CC subdivisions using ROI analysis and area measurement. The CC was parcellated into four subdivisions using previously described methods ( Fig.  2A) (26) ; the four subdivisions were the genu including rostrum, body composed of rostral body, anterior midbody, and posterior midbody, isthmus, and splenium (Fig. 2B ). According to previous tractography studies on connections of CC subdivisions with cortical areas (24, 27, 28) , our method for CC parcellation indicated that each CC subdivision largely corresponded to the region through each callosal tract. On the basis of this parcellation, we manually delineated and placed the ROI on the CC at the midsagittal slice using a color vector map, on which the CC was encoded red (representing orientation of right-left to direction). The procedure was as follows. First, we placed the ROI on the whole CC and counted the number of voxels and anteroposterior length in this ROI. Second, according to CC parcellation applied in this study, the number of voxels in each CC subdivision was calculated and converted to millimeters squared using the voxel size information. Finally, we placed the ROI for the FA/ADC measurements on each CC subdivision, similar to the number of voxels and the length of the ROI calculated for area measurements (Fig. 2C) . To avoid variance, we repeated the measurements three times and the averaged values of three measurements were used for statistical analysis. Statistical analysis. Diffusion parameters and cross-sectional area data were examined for multiple comparisons among the three GA groups using the Kruskal Wallis H test, the nonparametric equivalent of the parametric one-way ANOVA. When the Kruskal Wallis H test showed a significant difference, we used Scheffe's F test for multiple comparisons as a post hoc analysis. The 2 test was used for analysis of the effects of gender among the three GA groups. Correlations between diffusion parameters or CC subdivision area and GA at birth were examined by Spearman's correlation, and p Ͻ 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS

Quantitative tractography measurements.
Tractography measurements of FA and ADC in each callosal tract for the three GA groups are shown in Figure 3A and D. The FA of the tract through the splenium was markedly different among the GA groups (p Ͻ 0.001), with a significantly lower FA in group A and group B compared with group C on post hoc test (p Ͻ 0.01). The FA values in the other callosal tracts were not significantly different among the GA groups. There were no differences in ADC values in any callosal tracts among the GA groups.
Manual ROI analysis measurements. ROI measurement results of each CC subdivision are shown in Figure 3B and E. The FA of the isthmus and splenium were different among the three GA groups (isthmus, p ϭ 0.003; splenium, p Ͻ 0.001). In the isthmus, group A and group B had a significantly lower FA than group C on post hoc test (p Ͻ 0.01). In the splenium, group A had a significantly lower FA than group B and group C (p Ͻ 0.05 and p Ͻ 0.01, respectively). There were no differences in FA values in the genu or the body among the GA groups. There were no differences in ADC values in any callosal tracts among the GA groups. (1) and (2), body composed of (3), (4), and (5), isthmus (6) , and splenium (7). Image (C) shows four ROIs placed on each CC subdivision at midsagittal image, according to our method for CC parcellation. Green, orange, purple, and blue ROIs were placed on the genu, body, isthmus, and splenium, respectively. Cross-sectional area. Area measurements of the CC subdivisions are shown in Figure 3C . There were significant differences in the sizes of the isthmus and the splenium among the three GA groups (isthmus, p ϭ 0.022; splenium, p Ͻ 0.001). The isthmus of group A was significantly smaller than group C (p Ͻ 0.05), and the splenium of group A was significantly smaller than group B and group C (p Ͻ 0.01) on post hoc tests. Although the sizes of the whole CC, genu, and body were not different among the GA groups, the whole CC and the body area of group A had a tendency to be smaller than the other groups (whole CC, p ϭ 0.053; body, p ϭ 0.051).
Analysis of the posterior CC. As our data suggested that the posterior CC, especially the splenium, was markedly different in the younger GA groups, we hypothesized that posterior CC damage was dependent on the degree of prematurity. Thus, we examined whether GA at birth was associated with FA and size of the isthmus and splenium, respectively. The relationship between GA at birth and FA of the tract through the posterior CC depicted by tractography is shown in Figure 4A and D. The FA of the tract through the splenium was strongly correlated with GA at birth (p Ͻ 0.001, r ϭ 0.70). There was no correlation between FA of the tract through the isthmus and GA at birth (p ϭ 0.16, r ϭ 0.18). For manual ROI analysis measurements, FA values of both the isthmus (Fig. 4B ) and the splenium (Fig. 4E) were correlated with GA at birth (isthmus, p Ͻ 0.001, r ϭ 0.51; splenium, p Ͻ 0.001, r ϭ 0.59). The manually measured areas of both the isthmus (Fig.  4C ) and the splenium (Fig. 4F) in the posterior CC were significantly correlated with GA at birth (isthmus, p ϭ 0.013, r ϭ 0.33; splenium, p ϭ 0.002, r ϭ 0.42).
DISCUSSION
To evaluate the potential callosal injury caused by prematurity, we studied infants born preterm without apparent WM lesions at term-equivalent age by conventional MRI. We investigated the relationship between measured CC parameters and GA at birth. Our primary finding was that FA of the posterior CC was lower in subjects with younger GA at birth and that FA decreased linearly with GA at birth. More specially, the FA of the tract through the splenium as measured by tractography and the FA of the isthmus/splenium as measured by ROI analysis were both significantly decreased in younger GA groups. Callosal injury is a well-established accompanying finding of PVL (29, 30) . However, as our subjects had no apparent WM lesions on conventional MR, these data suggest that development of the posterior CC may be affected because of the prematurity of the infants.
The FA decline observed in the CC of younger GA infants was most marked in the posterior CC and was not seen in the genu or the body. During development, the rudimentary CC originates in the anterior body at 11-13 wk GA, then the CC expands in both anterior and posterior directions and forms the genu and posterior body, followed finally by the splenium (31, 32) . After formation of the basic CC by ϳ20 wk GA (33), the genu exhibits rapid growth which then slows after birth (32) , whereas growth of the splenium accelerates after birth. Thus, the posterior CC, especially the splenium, develops most slowly among the CC subdivisions, which may account for the predominance of FA changes in the posterior CC in our study. It is also possible that the maturational state of oligodendrocytes (OLs) play a role in selective injury to the posterior CC. OLs develop from progenitor OLs to pre-OLs, immature OLs, and finally to mature OLs (33) , and there is evidence to suggest that pre-OLs are particularly vulnerable to injury (34) . Because the posterior CC develops later than the rest of the CC, the OL lineage during the early fetal stage is more immature and constitutes predominantly pre-OLs (35) . When these pre-OLs receive the stress attributed to premature birth, they can be directly injured and become arrested in the pre-OL phenotype, unable to mature (36) . The differentiation of pre-OLs into immature OLs has also been shown to coincide with increasing FA in the rodent brain (37, 38) . Thus, in our study, the reduced FA in the posterior CC in term infants born at the younger GA may relate to impaired OL maturation. However, we could not determine whether the FA decline and size reduction in the posterior CC were related to WM injury or maturational delay.
There were no differences in ADC values in the various CC subdivisions among the different GA groups in our study. Previous reports suggest the ADC can be altered by WM maturation and/or injury as detected by conventional MRI (18, 39) . Because we used subjects with no detectable WM changes on conventional MR, this may account for the lack of ADC changes. These data also suggest that the FA is more sensitive than ADC for assessing WM injury.
We observed significant reductions in the sizes of the isthmus and the splenium in the youngest GA infants (group A) at term-equivalent age, and there was a significant correlation with GA at birth. These results are supported by previous studies examining CC size in children and adolescents born preterm (9 -12) . Furthermore, the thinning of the posterior CC observed in our study matched the pattern of FA decline of the posterior CC. Finally, as the FA measured by DTI, particularly by ROI analysis, tended to exhibit a stronger correlation with GA at birth compared with cross-sectional area, DTI may be a more sensitive measure of assessing CC injury than manual area measurement.
As discussed herein, we demonstrated characteristics of the CC in preterm infants without apparent WM lesions at termequivalent age using both tractography and ROI analysis. ROI analysis is a simple method to perform but is operator dependent and has lower reproducibility (16) . By contrast, tractography is slightly more objective because the ROIs for tract depiction can be placed to cover a relatively large area, improving reproducibility (13) . Irrespective of the DTI method selected, DTI remains inherently limited by the presence of crossing fibers in target WM tracts (40, 41) , which may account for our inability to detect a significant difference in the isthmus using tractography. When ROI analysis is used for the midsagittal slice of the CC, the measured FA is less affected by crossing fibers as the majority of midsagittal CC fibers are aligned in a single direction. Thus, development of the CC, particularly at the isthmus, may be more reliably assessed using ROI analysis.
A limitation of this study is that we could not compare data of late preterm (34 -36 wk GA) and normal term born infants because of the insufficient numbers of normal subjects. As it is not our clinical routine to perform MRI on infants without risk of brain damage, MR was performed on infants born at Ͻ34 wk GA who had risk of PVL. Of note, even in the absence of comparison with late preterm and normal term infants, there was clear correlation between the severity of FA decline in the posterior CC and the degree of the prematurity.
Further studies are required to assess neurodevelopmental outcomes of our subjects, particularly cognitive function that is associated with development of the posterior CC (6 -8,10 -12) . By showing an association between DTI parameters and neurodevelopmental outcome, quantitative DTI assessment at term-equivalent age may be useful for screening preterm born infants for prediction of future neurodevelopmental impairments.
